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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Electrical Apparatus. 

INSULATOR:--EMILIO ZERTUCHE, Puebla, Mexico. 
The insulator consists of a body baving a Z-sbaped pas
sage, tbe end portions of wbich extend in opposite side 
surfaces; while the central or diagonal member extends 
through one of the end surfaces of the insulator. The 
wire is held securely in position by the grooves, without 
being bent. After having been placed in position in· the 
insulator, the wire can be readily stretched. 

SIGNALING SYSTEM.-LESTER C. SIlfITH, 'l'orring
ton, Conn. The ohject of the invention is to provide a 
telephone signaling system for factories, shops, and the 
like, which is ananged to enable a person at one station 
to call np another at any other station. Each local 
station contains a receiver, a transmitter, a call-bel� 
and a shunt bridging the terminals of the call-bell. 
A series·line contains batteries and includes the 
call-bells. Une of two parallel lines is com:ected with 
one end of the serits-line; and the second is connected 
with the other end of tbe line. Switch-levers in the 
series-line are adapted to bold the receivers and to break 
tbe circuit in the s£Ties-line in order to separate the 
parallel lines with respect to the cali-hells. 

Engineering Improvements. 

the side at the slats to close the space between the fixed 
slata. Posts are attached to the frame and have vertical 
and transverse motion in �ides. The car can bv the�e 
mellns be readily transformed to carry either box:freight 
or live-stock. 

Miscellaneous Inventions. 

PICTURE-CABINET.-LAFAYETTE J. SANBORN. Da
venport, Wash. The inventor has devised a dust-proof 
cabinet for photogTaphs and 'other pictures, which consists 
of an onter casing containing a picture-carrying frame. 
By operating a pair of angle-levers thro)lgh the medium 
of a push-rod, the pictures are successively thrust np
wardly so that they can be readily removed. The re
maining pictures are pressed forward into position to be 
acted npon by the angle-levers, by a spring carried in one 
of the side-walls of the frame. 

THILL-COUPLING. - RICHARD EcCLE., Auburn, 
N. Y. Tbe coupling has a thill·iron with a slotted eye, 
rearwardly from which a projection extends. An axle
clip carries a pivot-pin for the eye; and a link engage, 
the projecHon. A hand-lever is connected with the link, 
and is fulcrumed on a spring forming part of the tie-bar 
of the axle-clip. The device is arranged to prevent rat
tling, to permit removing the shafts, and to as�ist in 
supporting them wben in nse, and to relieve the animal 
of the nndue strain of the weight of the shafts. 

TAPE-MEASURE.-JOHN G. EDDY, Brooklyn, New BROOMELL, York, Pelln. This i nvention provides a York city. The measure bas the bearings of the guidesteam-heating system by which it is po"sible to regulate rollers mounted in tbe rim of a tape,line case, and i� con. tbe amount o� steam admitted to each radiator and to structed so that the bearings are integral with and on tbe beat each radIator partially or entirely. All the radiators general surface plane of tbe rim. Hence, they can be are open to the atmosph."re, the steam being circulated formed during tbe process of making the rim, thu� re-WIthout pressure. No aIr-valves are used. The produc- I d '  th f f t Th b . 

STiMM·HEA'l'ING APPARATCS. - ALBERT P. 

. .  ucmg e COEIt 0 manu ac ure. e earmgs are tlOn of steam I� exces� of the demand controls the 
I 

formed so that there are n o  projections at the sides of 
damper of the boller-furnace and automatIcally operates th . d t ·d·· t tb b d k t relief devices, whereby the water of condensation will be 

e case, In or er 0 avOl inJury 0 e !tn or poc e 
returned to the boiler, and wherehy the shutting. off of �IRE-ESCAPE.-WILLIA� A. SBAW. <!rRnge, N. J. 
steam from the radiators will automatically open a vent ThIS apparatus has a supportmg-arm for pIvotal attach
from the radiators to the atmosphere. ment to a frame. Brackets are mounted on the arm and 

Bicycle-Appliances. 

DRIVrNG MECHANI�M FOR BICYCLES OR 
OTHER VEHICLES.-JOHN C. BUSCHE, Wilkinsburg, 
!""nn. Tbe driving mechanism is chainless. The n�ual 
rotary movement of tbe pedals is preserved, although tbe 
parts operating npon the driven wheel are reciprocating 
levers actuating a driving-wheel. The driving-wheel is 
a toothed rim engaging a pinion on the driven wheel and 
recei ving a peculiar motion. The invention is applicable 
to steam ·vehicles. It often happens that a driving-shaft 
breaks at rhe crank-portion, a difficulty overcome by the 
inventor by the use of a straij!:ht shaft. In an ordinary 
reciprocating engine, two strokes of tbe piston prodnce 
one revolution of the driving-shaft; here they produce 
from three or more. 

Mechanical Devices. 

BORING IMPLEMENT. - WILLIAM T. MAXWELL 
and GEORGE .T. SPAHN, 943 W. Lombard Street, Balti
more, Md. The tool is designed for u.e in boring 
through joists 0 r in corners o� angles where the ordinary 
brace and bit cannot he employed. A rotatable hit
�haft and a rotatable and longitudinally-slidable brace
siIaftare connected by two meshing miter-�ears. One of 
the gears has teeth arranged in opposite directions;  and 
the other has two set<> of teeth inclined in the .ame di
rection, hut at a le�ser angle. The bearing for the brace
shaft is pivoted alld adapted to swing, and can be clamp
ed in either of the two angles to which it can he ad
jllsted. 

STROKE - REGULATOR FOR WINDMILLS.
ERNEST R. NICHOLS, Manhattan, Kans. The invention 
has for its object to regulate the action of a wind-wheel 
by varying the length of stroke according to t he velocity 
of tne wind. To effect this result, the inventor employs 
a lever whose stroke is lengthened or shortened auto
matically, as the force of the wind is greater or less, 
The lever is in the form of an isosceles triangle, one side 
of which is variable in length. 

REFINING-ENGI::;E. - CHARLES E. TORRANCE, 
Northampton, Mass. The invention relates to paper
makinll machinery and provides a reflning-engine ar
ranged to permit a quick adjustment of ,the .hel; and re
volving plug without disturbing the position of the plug 
and the driving·gear, so that the latter always remains in 
true alinement with the overhead countershaft-pulley. 
The plug and shell can be removed whenever necessory, 
withont disturbing the driving-gear. 

CHANGE-RETARDING DEVICE FOR WEFT
REPLENISHING LOOMS. - WILLIAM N. KIMBALL, 
Somersworth, N. H. In N orthrop loom�, as heretofore 
con�tructed, the fillmg fork fails to tip the moment the 
filling breaks, so that the bobbin-battery is actuated and 
a new bobbin immediately placed in position in the 
shuttle. A mispiok is, hence, invariably made. since the 

adapted to be held in a horizontal position, whereby to 
�upport the bracket� outside of the frame, or for their 
withdrawal. Pulleys mounted on the brackets have a 
supporting cable passed over them. The escape is 
readily placed upon any building and folded up out of 
way when not in use. A [>erson can descend without 
assistance through its use, and can be guided in his de
scellt by o n e  below or one stationed near the opening at 
which its support is located. 

OVERHEAD-TRACK SUPPoR'r.-·JAMEs W. BAR
NEY, Kansas City, Mo. This mechaniem furnishes means 
for removably snpporting an overhead-track from the 
roof of a �hed or other building. Wif h the supporting 
�tructure is connected a track, wbich can be raised and 
lowered b y a  vert.ically adjnstable snspension device. Side
braces are supported from the device and are fitted to 
contact at their free onter ends with the supporting 
structure. The invention is particularly �dapted to sup
porting the trackways of brick-conveyers in kilos, for 
which conveyers a patent is abont to be granted to the 
inventor. 

DUMPING-CART. -JOSEPH F, BLAISDELL, Brook
lyn, New York city. The wagon-body is mounted to 
rock on a support which carries a bracket. A toothed 
segment is pivoted to tbe wagon· body and is guided on 
the bracket ; and a second segment is mounted on the 
bracket and meshed with the first segment . . An hy
draulic cylinder i. held by anrl located beneath the 
wagon-bed. A plunger, working in the cylinder, extends 
npwardly above the bed, and enables the cart to be easily 
and conveniently elevated and tilted to dump the box of 
its conteats in any desired place. 

FAN ATTACHMENT FOR UMBRELLAS OR 
PARASOLS. - OTTO BESELER, Calaveras, Tex. A 
sleeve or tube is carried by the rUlmer, and on the run
ner a rotary fan ie mounted which is driven by gearing 
leading to the umhrella-haudle. Only a single finger i� 
used t o  actuate the device. 

FARM-GA'r E.-ADAM B. LeNG, Amish, Iowa. The 
object of the invention is to provide a simple and cheap
ly-manufactured gate, which can be opened and closed 
from a wagon. Tbe gate is r,rovided with an arm ex
tending laterally and rearwardly from its binged end, be
yond ita pivot· post. A pull-rope is attached to the rear 
end of the arm. And a catch upon the pivot-post is 
adapted to engage the arm to hold the gate' when 
opened. 

ADJUSTABLE POLE-SOOKET. - FRANK PERRY, 
assignor to the J. KrodEr and H. Reubel Company. 2�8 
Canal Street, Manhattan, New york city. '['his adjusta
ble pole-socket consists of an attaching member screwed 
to the window-casing and a pole member, the two mem
bers being held together by tongnes working in slots. 
The two members can be readily locked and unlocked, 
As each is formed of a single piece of metal struck up 
by suitable tools, it is evident that the socket can be very 
chmply constructed. 

harnese is then not in proper position. With the in- CURTAIN-POLE RING.-FRANK PERRY, assignor 
ventor's improv"ment. the calling for a new bobbin is (0 the J. Kroder nnd H. Reubel Company, 268 Canal 
delayed to allow the harness to return to the position it Street, Manhattan, New York city. This invention pro· 
had at tbe time of the breaking of the filling, so that vides a very simple, strong, curtain-pole ring which has 
when the new bobbin is called for, the harness is in the an eye completely covering and uniting the split ends of 
proper position. Consequently a mispick is prevented. the riug without brazing. The eye cannot become de-

RULING.MACHINE. -GEORGE W. KAUSER, Manhat. tached from tile ring; nor �s the rin� liable to open up, 
tan, New York city. This machine is designed to rule 

I 
as �o frequently happens WIth the ordmary rings. 

upon plain paper either at regular distances apart or at COMPOtlITION OF MATTER FOR FURN ACE
uniformly increasing "" decreasing distances. 'rbe de- LININGS AND OTHER PURPOSES.-RuDOLF KECK, 
vice works on the principle of the parallel ruler and is Denver. Colo. In the prodnction of lining bricks, bmnt 
especially adapted for ruling the lines of mnsic .cores magnesian mineral. are used which are mixed with a 
or plays. The device is compact, as well as simple in con- small percemageof binder, such as tar, clay, or ferrugin· 
structlon. on" loam, etc" and burned at a very high heat. It is, 

BalIw-ay-AppIlances. 

SPIKE.-JAMES HENNIGAN, Inkerman, Penn. Ac
cording to this improvement. the spike is so constructed 
that it will be prevented from being pressed back from a 
moving raiL And the invention cou�ists in so pointing 
the spike that it will start easily in a tie and cut better 
than the ordinary spike. The point Is so shaped that, 
as the spike is driven, jt, will tend to force the head of 
the spike in the direction of the flange of the rail. 

however, impossible to produce a thorough mixture, for 
which reason the bricks, if not immediately nsed, disin
tegrate. To o\'ercome the difficulty, the invent"r em
ploys a Hux or binder which can be u�ed in large propor
tions without disintegration. For this purpose he find. 
the �hale con.taLtly occurring in the Jura-Trias along 
the eastern foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains admirably 
adapted. The bricks made by this method can be used 
for filtering purposes and lining inside- walls of build
ings, since they are bad conductors of heat and require no 
laths in calcimining. 

COMBIN AT ION BOX AND STOCK CAR.-CHARLES BISCUIT-ROLLER-CAROLINE P. MORRISON, Chat
H. RUSSELL, Corsicana, Tex. The car has sides with fixed tanooga, Tenn. This is a simple and effective machine in 
spaced slats, and a slat-frame movablo np and down on which dongh Is thoroughly ground and heaten by cans-

ing It to be forced by a ruller again�t a convex breast
plate and broken, thus producinll: the consistency and 
texture in the dou�h requi�ite in the making of beaten 
biscuit. DOllgh treated by this machine becomes fiaky 
and requires no bakim:-powder, soda, or the ferment
ing materials usnally employed. 

HYPODERMIC gYRINGE.-ALBERT S. J. STOVALL. 
Elberton, Ga. The invention provides a new and im
proved hypodermic �yringe, which is �imply and dura
bly constrncted, is not liable to get out, of order, is 
readily manipulated, and is so grad uated as to insllre the 
admini�tering of an accurate predetermined dose. The 
syringe is composed of few parts, which cal! be quickly 
separated to permit its thorough sterilization to render 
and keep it perfectly aseptic. 

WHEEL.-WJLLIAM F. Moss. Fitzpatrick, Ala. This 
wheel can be UMed for various purposes, but more par
ticnlarly for power-transmitting pnlleys. To a certain 
extent it is resilient or compressible. It is also designed 
for use as a friction or belt-pulley in communicating 
power to various machines where a rigid pnlley does 
not work satisfactorily, i. e., in places where the variation 
in tbe amount of power needed is liable to fiuctnate be
tween wide limits. The spokes are not rigidly �ecured 
to the rim, but are connected therewith by yielding 
springs, so that the belt cannot be thrown off. 

BOWLING-ALLEY.-HENRY J. HECKENBACH, Belvi
dere, Ill. The bowling-alley compri�es a table, a bed· 
plate upon which the pins are set up, and a ball-runway 
having an upper section provided with a lateral deviation 
and inclined downwardly from the pin-receiving end of 
the b�d plate toward the other end, and a lower section 
inclined in the opposite direction witb a discharge end 
facing the pins. A chute connects the upper and the 
lower sections of the run_way. It IS a portable or parlor 
alley, and provides a game apparatus �imple a�d nurable 
wherein the number of pins knocked down is almost 
entirely a matter of chance. 

FLY-NET.-PHILIP S. MINTON, Manhattan, New 
York city. 'l'hi� fiy-net for horses is so constructed that 
it may be adapted to large or small animals, and at
tached to various portions of a harness without discom
moding the anima I or interfering with its movements. 
The net extends to the collar or the hames, a breast-strap 
being used for holding the forward portion of the net in 
position. 

INDEX. -HENRY AUGUST HAUSINGER, Galveston, 
Tex. This index i. made in two sections having a series 
of parallel rows with a reference-mark for each row, the 
refe,rence-marks of one section being the same as some of 
those of tbe other section, bnt with the addition of a letter 
thereto at the end. A .eries of colnmns cross all the 
rows of both sections and contain letters in alphabetical 
succesMion and nnmbers corresponding with tbe paging 
of a ledger or other book. The invention relates to in
dices. especially to those adapted for use with ledgers 
and busines� books. It i� simple and compact, allowing 
tile a vailable �pace to be utilized as perfectly as possi_ 
ble. 

IRONING-BOARD.-ABRAHAM LEWIS, Chicago, Ill., 
and JACOB A. LEWIS, Manhattan, New York city. This 
invention provides means whereby tbe ironing-boarn 
may be qnickly and conveniently applied to any support 
and adjusted as desired. Legs are employed whicb, 
wben in a closed position, can be fitted snugly to the 
board, and when in supporting position, adjusted at 
any needed point between tne onter end of tbe board 

find their way to the body while the cover or stopper is 
in place, thus avoiding the unclean and nnsightly accu
mulation of material often seen at the neck and apertnre. 
In the Cover a chamber is provided to receive the' handle 
of a spoon, when the cover is on the bottle. 

S'rRAINER. - SYLVANUS ROBERTS, Chester, N. Y .  
The device i� a strainer which receives dirt o r  other for
eign matter contained in milk when poured into the 
strainer. The dirt is therefore prevented from entering 
the can with the milk. The strainer consists of a funnel
like body with sieve-covered openings in its lower part, 
a cup removably attached to the lower end of the body 
and provided with sieve-covered ou"ets, and a float
valve in the cup engaged in a v�lve-seat at the outlet of 
the body portion. The outlets of tbe cup are of leRs dis
charging capacity than the other ,;utlets, so th2t the finw 
will be quicker through the cup outlets than through the 
body outlets, whereby the valve· will be fioated nntil the 
milk has been strained. 'l'he strainer can also be used 
for emnlsions and similar Iiqnids. 

NOTE.-Copies of any rf these patents will he furn
ished by Mnnn & Co. for ten cents each. Please st�te 
the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this pap�r. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC, 
ELECTROMETALLURGIE UNO GALV ANO

TECHNIK. Ein Hand- und Nach
schlagebuch fuer die Gewinnung und 
Bearbeitung von Meta llen auf elek 
tris['hem Wege. Von Dr. Franz 
Peters. In F'our Volumes. 8vo. 282 
illustrations. Vienna: A, Hal'tlebeu . 
1900. Price, paper, $4. 

The four volnmes which lie before us are esscn
tially a dige�t of electro-metallurgical literature. They 
describe almost every proce.s of ontaining and treatmg 
metal� electrically which has been discussed in techni
cal books and periodical literature. The first volume 
treats of antimony, till, bisml1thl beryllium, aluminium, 
magnesium; the second of copper ; thelhird of the noble 
metals; and the fourth of zinc, lead. nickel, and c:)bal'" 
A most excellent index and an admiral:>le bibliography 
are inclnded in the fourth volume. 

ESRAI SUR I,A CONST1TUTION DE LA TETE 
DF. r}INsEcTE. Par Charles Jan.et. 
President de la Societe Zoologlque de 
France. Paris: Georges Carre et C. 
Naud. 1899, 

M. Janet's work in the morpholo!>;y of insects deserves 
the consideration of every American naturalist. The 
originality of his method., the evident care which be de
votes to his subject, and the almost German exhaustive_ 
ness wbich apparently chl�rarterizes his writings should 
find favor for his study of the head of in�ects, with the 
few A mericans who are at all intere��ed in zoological 
morphology. 
THE STUDY OF ELEMENTARY ELEC

TRICITY AND MAGNlJ;TISM BY EXPERI
MEN'r. Containing 200 Experiment s 
Performed with Simple Homemade 
Apparatus. By 'I'homas M. St. John. 
New York: PubliFhed by the author, 

407 West 51st Stnet. 16mu. Pp, 
220. 

and its central portion. Tbe legs can be so at- Tbe book is designed as a textbook for amatenrs and 
tached to the board that they can be r�adily carried to students, and the experiment� which are illustrated and 
either end of the board, so that skirts and like garments described are very simple, and the apparatus can be con
can be quickly adjusted and handled. Furthermore, the 

I 
structed by any one. 'l'here is considerable field for a 

leg� can be locked in a folded position, holding the book of the kind. It is fully illustrated by engraving" 
board in a horizOlital plane when the legs are on an un- I and diagTams. 
even sllrface. 

. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF 'l'HE COLU1HBUS 

CURTAIN-FIXTURE.-HERBERT E. KEELER, Man- ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY FOR 1899. 
hattan. New York city. In this device the curtain is Edited by Bomer C. Price, Secretary. 
held against the pull of the �pring in the shade-roller by Col urn bus, Ohio. 
the frictional contact of a flexible guide with the head of 
the tube in tbe lower edge of the curtain. As this guide THE NEW ELEMENTS OF' HAND RAILING. 
has a uniform tension its whole lenitth, the contact of I Second Revised Edition. By Robrrt 
the gui1e with the heads is uniform to the free end. Riddell, Ph.D. .J. J. McVey, puh-
Thlls the curtain can be readily raised or lowered by lisher. 1900. Quarto. Pp. 126, 41 
taking hold of the tube and moving the shade np or plate�. Price $5. 
down. The fixture is intended for use in railroad, pas- Hand railing b a difficult subject to most carpenters 
senger, and �treet cars and other vehicles or places. and many professional stair-builders, but witll the aid of 

FIRE-ESCAPE.-FRANCIS J. HUGH, Manbattan, New: the present volume, all the most difficult problems in 
York dty. By means of this apparatus persons can de- : hand railing can be solved with the greatest ease. The 
scend safely from a bnilding at an even rate or �peed. 1 vol9me is a large one, thus allowing the plates to be on 
The pressure with which friction-blocks are forced in a considerable scale. The deRcriptive letter-press is very 
contact wlih a belt varies according to the weight of I clear. Wilh the aid of this book Even the amateur car
those descending on the cable, making the device adapt- '

I 
penter can do the work satisfactorily, The de�criptions 

ed for n�e by all. The fire·escape has a governor com. are given in the language of the trade, and are not so 
priRing a fixed brake-band. friction- blocks for engage· I technical as not to be nnderstood by the novice. 
ment with the brake· band. actuating·blocks and a re-' THE PHONOGRAPH AND How TO USE voluble st .. ·wheel engaging the actnating-bloCKS, to 
force them outward against the friction-blocks and move I T .  Being a Short History of its In-

vention and Development" Contain-tbe latter in frictional contact with the brake-band, each ing also Directions, U ::efu I Hints and of the actuating. blocks simultaneously engaging the Plain Talk� as to its Care and U,e, ends of the two adjacent friction·blocks. etc. New York: N ational Pbono� 
SURGICAL APPLIANCE.-DR. ROBERT W.IlARTON, graph OompaIlY . 1900. 12mo. Pp 

Marion, Ark. The inventor has produced a surgical 181. Price $1. 
splint which, .without the use of w�ights, prop�rl.v. holds The Bubject has deserved more substantial additions a fractured 11mb extended. A SUItable openmg IS pro- . . . . •  

vided for the drainage and dre�slng of wounds. The 

I 
to Its hteratu;e than It .has ever 

.r
eCeived. T,1e pr�s�nt 

appliance cannot be tampered with by the patient; for v�lume detal�s the �Istory of ,"he phon?graph. �lVIng 
the orerating-rod can be tnrned only ·by the surgeon or ' mmute directIons for Us �"e and pre�ervatJon, the mann
the nurse after it has been locked. '1'he device consists I factur� �f rec�lTds of al� kmds •

. 

and a conslderable amount 

f· t d d d d d r tt h I of addItIOnal mformatlOn whIch WIll prove valnable to o JUx apose an separate pa s arrange or a ac - . . 
ment to limbs by bandage�. Brackets are secured to the thoBe mterested m the phonograph. 
pads and are operated by rods. Locking. screws hold the A BRIEF HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS. 
rod in place. Translations of Dr. Karl Finks 

SPIRIT-LEVEL. -LOUIS DESMARAIS, Manhattan, Geschichte der Elementar·Mathc-
New York city. A tube, arranged to fit in the opening matik. BI' Prof. W. W. Bernat] and 
through the body portion of this instrnment, is formed Prof. D. K Smith. Chicago: Ollen 
with a central sight opening and interrupted open- Court Publi�hing Company. 1900. 
ings in its side walls, wbich completely surround 16mo. Pp. 330. Price $1.50. 
the sight opening. A hulh-tube is inserted in the open
ings in the side walls; and cement fills up the Ride wall 
openings. The bulb-tnbe is placed lengthwise of the 
body portion w hen u�ed as a spirit-level, ond trans
versely when used as a plum b-rule. 

SA UCE-BOTTLE.--J OHN M. CHAPMAN, Morristown, 
N. J. This bottle holds a sauce or other liquid condi
ment, so that the stopper will permit the contents, which 
nsually tend to lodge at Its mouth, to drain or otherwise 

The lranslators consider no apology is necessary Eor 
an.vreasonable effort to encollrage the etudy of the history 
of mathematics, and they have performed admirably a 
most difficult task, which could only be done by mathe
maticians of the standing of Messrs. Beman and Smith, 
whose other writings on mathematics are so well known. 
The biographical notes contain brief biographies of 
famous mathematicians. It is a most interesting feature 
of the book. 
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